
Elon Musk Wonders Why DOJ Hasn’t Leaked Epstein Client List – And Media
Doesn’t Care

Description

USA: Elon Musk can’t stop drop-kicking the hornet’s nest.

On Saturday, the Tesla CEO brought up the Jeffrey Epstein scandal – tweeting of the “Epstein/Maxwell
client list” that “Only thing more remarkable than DOJ not leaking the list is that no one in the media
cares,” before adding “Sometimes I think my list of enemies is too short, so …”

Sometimes I think my list of enemies is too short, so …

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) June 4, 2022

Then, when someone inevitably replied with the infamous picture of Ghislaine Maxwell standing next to
Elon, he replied: “Ah yes, Maxwell photobombing me at a @VanityFair Oscars party – you should them
why they invited her,” adding “The same people who push this photo say nothing about prominent
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https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/musklook1.png?itok=FhvJ_scF
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1533173533966221312?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


people who actually went to his island a dozen times. Also very strange …”

Ah yes, Maxwell photobombing me at a @VanityFair Oscars party – you should them why
they invited her.

The same people who push this photo say nothing about prominent people who actually
went to his island a dozen times. Also very strange …

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) June 4, 2022

That said, Musk failed to reply to an unverified photo of an email purporting to be Epstein 
emailing Musk to ask if he’d met up with Maxwell for ‘Kung Fu practice on Saturday.’

So odd https://t.co/xi93l7HG8k

— Aaron Stewart-Ahn (@somebadideas) June 5, 2022

Maxwell, Epstein’s former “madam” and lover, was convicted on December 29, 2021 of recruiting 
underage girls for sexual abuse by Epstein and his network of friends. Her sentencing hearing is
scheduled for June 28.

Epstein, of course, died after an alleged suicide in a Manhattan holding cell – of which security footage
was erased due to “technical errors” and the guards were distracted with sleeping and ordering crap
online.

 

Official photo of the noose Epstein purportedly fashioned for himself

 

As Musk suggests, it’s remarkable that the list hasn’t leaked – and nobody in the media cares.
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